Road Safety Education Programme
Arrival:
Schools normally arrive between 8:00
to 9:30. Upon arrival kids will have a
chance to off-load their energy and
make a quick stop at the toilets. Free
play are allowed in our beautiful
garden with lots of play equipment.
Snack time:
A short break for filling up with some
lovely snacks, brought from home, will
be given.
All off the above are done to ensure
that kids are calm, not hungry or thirsty
and that they are ready to LEARN when
they go to the ROAD SAFETY TRACK to
LEARN!
.

Learning time:
Our educational programme is
presented in our incredible little fantasy
mini-town with the help of Danny Cat:
This know –it-all life size cat mascot will
be used as an educational tool to
ensure the kids attention span
streeeeetches!! 15-30 minutes

Why not book a mock road
safety competition for your
group, or even a REAL interschool ROAD SAFETY
COMPETITION?

Basic road safety rules for pedestrians
will be covered. The length and
educational level of this educational talk
will depend on the age of the group,
the preparation done by the schools
before the time, as well as HOW much
the teachers want the group to learn.
Application time:
After learning the basics of pedestrian
road safety rules, they can apply their
newly acquired knowledge, skills and
attitudes in the safe environment of the
road safety center while having loads of
FUN!
Play time:
Nobody can only learn!!! Enough time
will be allowed for the kids to indulge in
some free play, before they leave for
their school.

We put the FUN back in
LEARNING!

Road Safety
Centre for kids

We are with you every step of the way >>>

Head office: 082 5666 360 (Heidi)
Web site: www.rockyridgeestate.co.za
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